Grade 8 Supply List and Summer Preparation

Materials to Purchase:
- Pens + Pencils
- Index Cards
- Erasers
- Colored pencils
- Metric/Standard Ruler
- Highlighters
- Required Summer Reading - See Insert
- Lined Levenger Paper
- Graph Levenger Paper
- ½ Inch Binder

Materials DE will provide:
- Levenger Notebook for new students. Returning students use their Levenger from 7th grade.
- iPad in school-approved case w/charger for new students. Returning students use their iPad from 7th grade.
- ID Card
- 2-Pocket Levenger Folder

Materials to bring to school daily:
- iPad & Charger
- Levenger
- Pens and Pencils
- ID Card
- Highlighter

Materials to Have at Home:
- A functioning printer
- Colored pencils
- 2-Pocket-Levenger Folder
- Metric Ruler

Returning students: ways to prepare your iPad for 8th grade:
- Delete unauthorized apps
- Delete non-academic pictures and video or upload to google docs
- Update apps/iOS, backup iCloud
- Charge nightly